AUCTION ITEM

Southern Spain – Moorish Magic meets the True Spanish Soul
Featuring Jim Cuddy (multi-Juno award winner and Music Hall of Fame and Order of Canada
recipient), Barney Bentall (Juno award winner), Bill Henderson (Order of Canada recipient and
frontman of the iconic Canadian rock band Chilliwack), Anne Lindsay (fiddler extraordinaire),
Devin Cuddy (Juno nominee), Sam Polley (singer, songwriter) and Terra Lightfoot (multi-Juno
nominee) along with Curt Harnett (Olympic multi-medalist in cycling and Order of Canada
recipient) and David Lawrason (Canada’s premier wine expert)!
TRAVEL DATES: MAY 2 – 9, 2023

Nestled between the great southern cities of Seville, Granada, Malaga
and the Costa del Sol, in the Sierra de Loja area, lies La Bobadilla,
a five-star oasis - considered one of the top destination resorts on
the planet! For seven glorious nights you will experience authentic
luxury amidst the rolling countryside with olive groves and holm
oaks that stretch as far as the eye can see. There are also gardens, a
spa and a pool area rivaling the best in the world.
Andalucia represents Spain at its best and most passionate. History
and culture have conspired to heave a deep imprint on this rugged,
arid land, where medieval castles cling to precipitous crags and
broad beaches hug both Atlantic and Mediterranean shores. Away
from the coastline, the location of La Bobadilla, much of what
outsiders consider to be quintessentially Spanish embellishes the
region’s Moorish-tinged cities.
One of the greatest cycling and hiking meccas in the world, you
can explore this stunning region on foot with customized guided

hiking experiences through local olive orchards and fields of spring
wildflowers that end with leisurely wine-filled lunches in ancient
hilltop fortresses with sweeping vistas! For those of you who come
to cycle, you will enjoy some of the best cycling in the world, bar
none! With the world-class Gippo Bike providing excellent bikes
and guides you will explore the beautiful local valley dominated by
the barren limestone massif of the Sierra de Loja and the fertile vega
plain of Granada with its undulating countryside of olive groves and
cereal fields. For those cyclists who prefer e-biking, we will offer a
full program dedicated to e-bikers. For all wine enthusiasts, David
Lawrason, Canada’s premier wine expert, will share the magic and
depth of the wines of Spain and especially of the region. There is so
much to discover and enjoy!
Spain’s soulful south is a joy for food-lovers – here, the windswept, white-sand Atlantic coast serves up seafood delicacies you’re
unlikely to savour in Mediterranean Spain, while the subtle spices
of neighbouring Morocco infuse many a local dish. And, amid all

These trips are truly unique
and can’t be compared to any other
type of travel.
— PAUL AND JODY STAUCH, MONTREAL

traditional Andalusian Sangria and Paella Celebration
on the Mountain Patio
• Excursion day to Old Granada and the UNESCO
World Heritage Site Alhambra Fortress and Palace and
guided historic tour
• A ‘surprise’ local feast and performance at one of the
regions most treasured destinations

the traditional cooking, a number of renowned chefs use
innovative techniques, original flavours, international
influences and fabulously fresh local produce, setting the
tone for one of the most exciting regional-food scenes in
all of Spain!
It will be a grand adventure in these spectacular
surroundings made more spectacular with Master of
Wine David Lawrason, consummate host Curt Harnett
and a star-studded lineup of iconic Canadian musicians!

YOUR EIGHT-DAY, SEVEN-NIGHT
ADVENTURE FOR TWO INCLUDES:
• Seven nights’ exclusive accommodation including
gourmet breakfasts at the five star La Bobadilla,
awarded the TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence.
Here you will experience authentic luxury in the Sierra
de Loja area, between Granada and the Costa del Sol
with its large expanse of gardens, expansive swimming
pool and a modern spa.
• Welcome reception on the stunning Cortijo Terraces of
La Bobadilla property overlooking the panoramic vista
with wines and foods of the area
• A wonderful regional wine tasting led by Canada’s
premier wine expert, David Lawrason followed by a

• Unplugged performances by your star-studded lineup
of musicians throughout the week!
• Q&A with your Olympic host, Curt Harnett!
• A grand finale BBQ dinner at La Bobadilla followed by
a magical private concert under a blanket of stars!

Optional add-ons (at additional cost):
• Guided hikes to some of the most important and
impressive karst landscapes in all of Europe, El
Torcal known for its unusual landforms and surreal
rock formations and hikes through wildflower and
aromatic fields and olive orchards. There will be
opportunities to meet local producers and artisans
for an authentic and amazing gastronomic experience
including wines of the region after each hike!
• A culinary, historic and romantic celebration for
the ages - A Taste of Southern Spain: A Culinary
Adventure through Spain’s Backstreets
• Wine Keeners day - exploring the wineries with
Canada’s premier wine expert, David Lawrason
• Cycling led by Gippo Bike and local guides. You will
ride some of the most famous and coveted routes of
the region. Road bikes, E-Road bikes and E-bikes are
available for rent.

Terms and Conditions: ALL SALES ARE FINAL. FLIGHT NOT INCLUDED. Transportation to and from the property is not included. Meals only
as specified above will be included. These prizes are non-negotiable and not convertible to cash. The prize must be redeemed on the dates
specified – no exceptions. The recipient agrees to accept the prize as is, fully aware of any and all restrictions. The redemption processes of these
live auctions are the sole responsibility of the winners. The recipient will be required to sign a waiver of liability regarding FWP Inc., Canada’s
Great Kitchen Party and their respective employees and volunteers’ involvement in the offering, sponsoring, hosting or arranging of the events or
activities described as part of the above package. The recipients agree to these terms and conditions.
Please note: Trips are suitable for those eighteen years of age and older. Sometimes unforeseen circumstances happen previous to the trip,
and thus we highly recommend trip cancellation insurance or cancel for any reason insurance. If you do not choose either of these insurance
options and are unable to attend the trip, your option will be to sell or transfer to another buyer (based on double occupancy) over the age
of 18. Canada’s Great Kitchen Party will not reimburse, provide a refund, or give credit for future trips. Canada’s Great Kitchen Party and
the Canadian Culinary Championships are initiatives of FWP Inc., a social enterprise that contributes to SpiritNorth, MusiCounts and local
grassroots food charities.
TAX RECEIPTS - According to CCRA guidelines, items purchased in an auction are not eligible for a tax receipt. Items deemed priceless (value
cannot be determined because of individuals considered celebrities) are not eligible for tax receipts. No tax receipts will be issued in lieu of your
purchase price if you cannot attend.

